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?_nq this, together with the very high transition frequency
(2GHz at 10mA collector current) of the sfecified tran-
sistor, ensures a flat response over ? very wi'de fi;qr;;;y
range. Signals are capacitively coupled into and out of ifrL
.stagg; the values of coupling Capacitor were chosen so that
Iow frequency roll-off occurs at approximately 200kHz.

Construction
with the. exception of the coaxial sockets. battery and

switch , all the components are mounted on a smali piirr.acircuit board,; the 
- 
goppgr track pattern and componentlayout 

-are shown in 
- 

F'ig . 2. Constructors are strongly
advised to follow the reiommended j.c.-b.- liyout as theperformanc"e at high frequencies (sgtiii;' Ja upwards)
Iargely !^epends upon ths stray reactances present in thecircuit. If the layout is not used'then it ir *oriimportant to
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The wideband r.f. pre-amplifier described in this articleprovides a Blin o! qlquter than 20dB over a *ij. iurL. orfrequencies from 200kH z to over 50MHt" making li IJ.uffor use with a lurgg variety of tesi .q;ip;;t i;;irAG
oscilloscopes, r.f. voltmeterj, digital f..qr;;y meters and
wavemeters. The unit can enable a considerabie increur. in
sensitivity to be achieved which is partirriailv useful when
measuring Yery low voltage signali. It can also be used asan untuned 

- 
pre-amplifier foi use with receivers on ult

bands from l.f. to v.h.f.-it will give a useful boost to theperfemance of any _receiver r-he, an inefficieni u.iiufsyr_ r'is being used, for example.
. .TT. pre-amp is powered gy an internal 9v battery-

this further adds to its versatility when ii is used as an r.f.
" gain block". rn this role, it can be inserira irto trre signarline whenever the need arises.

Circuit
The complete circuit of the device is shown in Fig. l.The transistor is operated in the common-emitter mode; itsbase bias is made adjustable by means of vR l. Arelatively low value of cbilector toiO resisto. i, .*ployed
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Fig. 1: Gircuit diagram. Note that the top end of C2
should go to the junction of R2/R3, not to +9V aa

shown
keep the wiring as neat and compact as possible, and to
ensure that an adequate earth plane (e.9., copper foil or
tinplate) is used for- all common earth connections. Take
caie to insert the transistor correctly and to cut the lead-

wires as short as possible (about 2'5mm); the object is to
mount Trl so that its underside is flush with the surface of
the p.c.b.

The circuit board is mounted in a diecast or aluminium
box using four short threaded spassls-fhese should be of
metal in 

-order to ensure an effective earth connection to
the case. The input connection should be taken directly
from the input socket (SK l) and a short length of coaxial
cable (miniature 50C)) should be used to link the p.c,b. to
the output socket (SK2). The choice of type of socket is
left to ftre individual constructor as it must obviously be

rmpatible with the rest of his equipment. Suitable types
are 5OO BNC, .'LJHF" (SO239) or standard Belling-Lee
sockets.

The PP3 or similar type of battery should be housed in-
side the box adjacent to the p.c.b. and may be retained by
means of a small aluminium bracket. For the electrical
connection, use a snap-flrt battery connector.

lnitial Ghecks and Use
Having carefully inspected the printed circuit board and

its associated wiring, connect the battery. switch on and
measure the supply current which should be 1G-20mA. If
this is not the case, adjust VR I until l5mA is being drawn
from the battery. Now connect the pre-amplifier into the
coaxial line between aerial and receiver and then tune to a
steady carrier between 5 and 15MHz.- Adjust VR I for
maxlmum indication on the receiver's signal-strength
meter and then repeat the procedure at v.h.f. (a receiver for
the l44MHz band would be ideal for this purpose), once
more adjusting VR I for maximum 55S" meter indication.
The wideband r.f. pre-amp. is now ready for use.

It is recommended that the device is used only with
screened coaxial input and output leads. It is also worth
noting that when the pre-amplifier is used in an unmatched
system, it is important to keep the lengths of coaxial cable
to a minimum. O

2= Gopper pattern
component layout,
shown full size
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